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Subject: Discrete Structure Code: 810941 1(014)

Time AIIowed: 2 Hours

Note; -AII Questions Compulsory,

Q. N.

Max Marks: 40

Question

Levels of
Marks Bloom's

, Tp-4onomy
COs

Q1

Q3

Define equivalence relation. If R is an equivalence relation in the set , 
1r*U1 

i Remembe, & . 
"nA ,thenprove that R-'is also an equivalence relation Lz' ' w) Apply vv4

' If f t x -+Y and 8 :Y -+ Z be one-one onto mapping, then prove that ;

Q2 
the mappin gg" f : X -+ Z is alsoone-one onto and(8''f\' ='f-' " g-' . t8]

. Explain the concept of mathematical induction and apply to prove

P(n)=;.+*** .;=t-;
Find all the solution by recurrence relation:

an = 5a,-, - 6on-, + Z' +3n

r Write Pigeon Hole principle. What is the minimum number of ,

, students required in a class to be sure that at least five will receive 12+6)

, the same grade if there are four possible grades A,B,C and D'

- 
. benne equi"iien"" ietition. If R i; an equivalence relation

Ql ' A ,thenprove that R-'is also an equivalence relation.

Apply 'co2

Remember & 
CO3

Applv

Applv co3

Remember & CO3
Applv

l2+61

t8l.Q4u.
Q5

\"
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Note: -All Questions Compulsory.

Q. N. Question

. Levels of
Marksl Bloom's COs

: Taxonomy
in the set 

Q+61 
Remember & coz

Apply

, If f I x -+Y and 8 :Y -+ Z be one-one onto mapping, then prove that

Explain the concept of mathematical induction and apply to prover 
p+6j Remember & 

co3

Find all the solution by recurrence relation: ---
Q4 ',, an = 5on_, - 6on_, + 2, +3n t8l Apply co3

Write Pigeon Hole principle. What is the minimum number of

e5 : students required in a class to be sure that at least five will receive 12+61 Remember & CO3

the same grade if there are four possible grades A,B,C and D. Apply

nI:
t:ii
li
ll
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Sem- B.Tech. 4th Sen\ Subject- Database Management System

Max Marks: 40
Time Allowed: 2 hrs.

Note: Attempt any two questions from each section'

Difi;re"ti;ie bd*;, P6;d;d "tdN;t 
Pt'edural Language'

.,frft,"'iffivi,fiT-wdilare the adrd66;-fidais"dva"t"gas of using a view?

E.pl"i" r* lt'm' f'xPlain with

e6 l*'isroin" 
* 

.,"o:

what are the various stages of euery processing? Also, explain the structure i a I understano I cot

Understand co1

Section 2

v/hatls iffict6naiaedn.6*/ Eii;iffi ditr;;"t b'dilf ninCiionat

dependency. Also explain the need of normalization'

Understand

Define Transaction. Write properties and states of Transaction'

E.plrt" i2"bffi- eto, explain the concept of conflict serializability and
Understand

iew serializabilitY.

Understand

Q4

\:"



Sem- B.Tech.4m Sem

Subj ect- Computer System Architecture

Subject Code : Bl094l4(022)

Note: All
Time Allowed:2 hrs.

Questions

u-ltiply tG Aiven ffi; n mGrJ aii, & (f 4ro using.Booth: +19::g
in if unitptcial processing is required for negative numbers

thm.

m;r i;Utmtf;cod;ept of riiemory tlierarchy' Explain its

computer systems de si gn us ing suitable-?1*Pl9j:

ilinifiJpi6deiffif ;ad.[JJ-[initation in a virtual memory syster

explain'why the page size should be neither very small nor ve

lain the concept of memory mapped UO & VO mapped VO' also

lain how *. 
"an 

combine memory &llo address space'

w and explain the implementation of four-stage i

ipelining.

Max Marks: 40

Applying co5

r,

v

Levels of
Bloom's

Applying

Understanding

Understanding

Understanding

@

Time

shiisd;kar;cdt;fisritrt" "f 
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NOte:

lgorithm.

Questions

\'dfipi/i16 silen t*o ffmGi; Iffi & (r 4i' ilti's B;otdAGdiiiffi
g.pl"ilif 

"dspecial 
processing is'required for negative numbers Bootl

Marks
Levels of
Bloom's

tax"o_U__o_gtY- - "

COs
Q.N.

08
Applying coz

Q1

08 Understanding co3scuss in brief the concePt ot memory y. DxPral

computer systems design using suitable STIfT:

08

08

Understanding

Understanding

co3

co4

Q3

Q4

xplaintheprocessofaddresstranslattonmavuTuarllrgllrulyDyDLvrrr
iti .*pfuin'why the page size should be neither very small nor ver:

ixplain the concept of memory mappe^di/.O & tlo mapped VO' also

y3l o:: *: :T :"*iT,y:--"r * v-o- 
-19l?lli!19i-

,r.* and exptain itre implementation of four-stage instructio

ripelining.
08 Applying co5

Qs
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ffitain different thread

creation mechanism each with suitable example'

Understanding
+

Applying

@ buffer class. What is

mutable and immutable in java? Write a program

in java to find first non repeating character in

given string.

Remember
+

Applying

@ Character Stream. write

a program to read the contents of file'

Or

Write a program to demonstrate notifr Q, wait Q

and joint 0.

ffitypes of JDBC drivers?

Write steps for Java Database Connectivity using

a sample progam.

co4

@n model with suitable

java program.

Or

What are Sockets in Java? Explain using Java

program the use of TCP and UDP Sockets to

send and receive data.

ttl
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Note: Attempt any five. Each question carries equal marks.

Q.N. Questions Marks
Levels of
Bloomts

taxonomv
COs

Q1

optimal paranthesization for multiplication of matrices hav
rsions <2,3,4,5,6,'l>

8

Applying coz

Q2

State graph coloring problem and explain in detail how to solve it wi
r suitable example. 8

Understanding
col

Q3

A) How backtracking technique is differing from branch and bound
echnique?
B)Find the longest common subsequence for following string.
(ABCBDAB Y:BDCABA

2

6

Applying co2

Q4
What is Hamiltonian cycle problem? explainwith suitable example.

8

Understanding
cot

Qs

is LC branch and bound technique? Solve the following 0/l
rck problem using LC branch and bound technique.

8

Applying coz

Item Ir lz lr la

profit 10 10 t2 18

Weight 2 4 6 I

Q6

Solve following TSP problem using Branch and bound technique.

o 20 30 l0 11)
15q16 4 2 I

35c.2 4l
19618 o 3 I

t647 t6 .o I

8 Applying


